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ANOTHER SHIP

CHOLERA LADEN

F R Q M HAMBURG

ArriYes at the Quarantine,

and Eeports 32 Deaths

Daring Her Yoyage.

THE WORST "VISITOR TET.

The Wyoming Is Another New Pest
Ship, With Two Fatalities.

SEVEN PATIENTS ON THE SCANDIA

Transferred Early This Morning to Fatal
Swinburne Island.

Normannia Passengers Charge Dr.
Jenkins and His Aids With Ineffi-

ciency and Neglect A Belief Vessel
and Sandy Hook Secured for JThem
The Tenth Day Since the Arrival of
the First Pest Ship An Excited Mer-
chant Threatens the Health Officer
With Death State Officials Scared
by a Floating Pillow From the Nor-

mannla The Wleland Arrives, hut
Free From Disease Tie Latest Chol-

era News From Europe France
Prohibits Eastern. Immigration.

SPECIAL TELXGB AM TO TH1 DISPATCH.!

Quarantine, S. L, Sept 10 1 a. m.

The steamship Scandia, from Hamburg,
has just landed in the Lower Bay, full of

cholera.
Dr. Jenkins just now reports 32 deaths

from tbe plague on board during the voy-
age 29 steerage, two cabin and one in tbe
crew. The Scandia has 1,086 passengers in
all. Seven cases will be taken off her to
Swinburne.

The arrival of the Scandia caused a great
deal of excitement when it was reported at
first. The people of the watoh at quar-

antine were in a state of anxiety
and constantly running np and
down the steps of the hill to the doctor's

house. Dr. JenkinB persisted in saying

that the Scandia would not be boarded until
y, but every one 'seemed to be dissatis-

fied.
It ,j ! i.: r.M.j , u: IAy .u4u .ci Uf.us Buy

ansiver, and in the meantime rumors which
whicu reached quarantine that the Scandia
bad proved a pest ship drove the people
banging around quarantine station
wild with excitement. Every tugboat and
skifi was zealously watched and a rush was
made for the dock every time a tng drew
alongside.

Waltlnc; for News From the Scandia.
It was about 9 o'clock a tug came along-

side and when a man came off and asked for
the reporters, the excitement grew greater,
Everyone thought that it brought news
from the Scandia. The man only wanted a
newspaper man, however, and said he knew
nothing about tbe Scandia.

Dr. Jenkins was seen, but had nothing to
say, and retired before midnight. Other
rumors began to arrive about cholera
on the Scandia, and one of the rumors
stated that there were GO deaths on
board. An attempt was made to
awaken Dr. Jenkins by a reporter
at 12:40, but lights were low in all the
rooms and in the doctor's private office.
Fifteen minutes of violent ringing failed
to bring a response, and utterly disheart-
ened the group of reporters who were
around went down to the quarantine sta-
tion again.

Dr. Jenkins Great'y Kxcited.
A little before 1 o'clock this morning a

light was seen in Dr. Jeukins' house and a
stampede was made for the door. It was
opened and Dr. Jenkins appeared in a state
of great agitation. He gave out the 'news
briefly as above, end said be got the news
from Swinburne Island oyer his private
wire.

It was Dr. Byrou who boarded the vessel.
She lies among a bunch of infected vessels
about two miles below Swinburne Island in
Lower Quarantine.

Dr. Jenkins, who looked utterly fagged,
declined to five any more details than he
has given. He said he would talk fully
when he made a thorough inspection of the
ship.

BEFORE THE SCANDIA CAME.

Three Demlis on Board the Wyoming From
Real Asiatic Cliolera Another Norman-cl- a

Passenger Stricken The Seeord Up
fc Date Relief for the Passengers.

Quarantine, a L, Sept a .Special
One death on Swinburne Island, two deaths
on the Wyoming and another member of
the Normannia's crew stricken, was the
cholera record in the Lower Bay this
afternoon, as given out by Health
Officer Jenkins. An autopsy will be
necessary to determine definitely whether
the two deaths on the Wyoming must
be charged to the dreaded disease. Forty-nin- e

persons have now been carried off by
cholera on ships sailing to this port or in
the hospitals on Swinburne Island. This is
the record up to date:

At Deaths Total Total
Sea. InPort Deaths Sick. Cases.

MoraTla a 1 S3 J 3Normannla S 9 15 a 40
Bofrls 4 5 J4 23
Wyoming 0 j a 0 2

Totals 31 17 69 1 80

The Wieland, of the Hamburg-America- n

line from Hamburg, arrived in the Lower
Bay at 7:15 o'clock this morning. She car-
ried 1C1 cabin passengers, but none in the
steerage. A yellow flag was fluttering
from her masthead when she was sighted at
Sandy Hook, and this started a rumor that

there were cholera eases aboard her. Pr.
Sanborn discovered that the flag had been
hoisted by the pilot's direction, who under-
stood that all Hamburg beats were to tun
np a yellow flag.

All Y ell on the Wleland.
The ship's surgeon, Dr., Vahland, re-

ported the passengers and crew all well,
and Dr. Sanborn's examination confirmed
his report. The Wieland anchored in the
Lower Bay, and will .remain, there until to-

morrow.
One death was reported on Bwinburae

Island. The violin: was Karl Blossoug, 88
years old, one of the crew of Normannla,
who had been removed from the ship three
days before. On the Normannla another
member ot the crew was stricken. He was
Adolph Weiss, 21 years old, and a fqw
minutes after the yellow flag had been ran
np a tug was on the way to remove Weiss
to Swinburne Island.

Adolph Lewisohn, acting for the Ham-
burg Packet Company, telegraphed Mr.

NEW YORK QUARANTINE

Sammis that he will be in a posi
tion to close negotiations for tbe sale of the
Surf Hotel for 5210,000 apd that
he desired Mr. Sammis to meet him at his
office.

According to the latest report from the
Stonington and the New Hampshire to-
night, both of which were at the Hamburg--

American dock in Hoboken fe-
eing fitted and provisioned, the Ston-
ington will be ready to go down
the lay apd take off the first
cabin passengers of the Normannia early in
the morning. The New Hampshire may
not be prepared to gp down, for the remain-
ing passengers of the Normannia and those
of the Bugia nntil Sunday morning.

The Wyoming Sent Back Again.
The Wyoming, which anchored at quar-

antine Tuesday evening, was passed Thurs-
day evening by one of Dr. Jenkins' depu-
ties, as every one was well aboard and there
were no indications that cholera bad a foot-
hold on the shjp. The. captain decided
to wait for daylight before coming up to
the city. Her anchor was already np this
morning when two custom officers, George
Orr and Thomas Bodgers, were put aboard
to take the declarations of the passongers.

Word had been brought to Dr. Jenkins in
the meantime that two mysterious deaths in
the steerage had occurred in the nieht and
he went out to (he shin, He found
that txrn nnilrlran In nna ....fmmtl.. UA" ' " """ uu
d: d j f , i

Elias Pearson, 3 years old, and Victoria

"""r-- "7 'V4v

BURNING FLOTSAM.

Pearson, 6 years old, brother and sister.
They were members of a Swedish family
which bad come to this country by way of
England.

Dr. Jenkins said many symptoms of
cholera were present, and he told the Cap-
tain that the permission granted to proceed
to his dock was revoked, and at 11 o'clock
the Wyoming swung slowly around and
steamed down to the lower quarantine an-
chorage, and lay to near the Normannia
within the polioe lines.

Dr. Jenkins Threatened With Death.
There was an exciting scene in the office

of the Hamburg American Company to-

day when L. Goldsticker, a merchant of the
city, rushed in excitedly, bat in hand, and
while tears trickled down his cheeks.
first demanded and then besought
the release of his mother and two brothers,
who are detained on the Normannia. Dur-
ing the efforts of several clerks to quiet
him, he talked about shooting Dr. Jenkins.
Finally he left to carry his appeal to the
Quarantine Commissioners.

A special meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce was held this afternoon to tender
to the State and city authorities tjie co-

operation of the Chamber in protecting the
city, and especially to emphasize the im-
portance oi the prompt removal of all pas-
sengers from tbe stricken ship.

After the Chamber adjourned the commit-
tee held a session and prepared a letter to
be sent to Dr. Jenkins, which read as fol-
lows:

Dear Sib At a special meeting or the
Chamber of Commerce held this oayreso.
lutions were adopted under which a com-ipltt-

was appofnted. I have the honor on
behalf orthe committee tonotlfy you that we
hold ourselves ready to co operate with you
in every possible way, and that we await
the expression of your wishes. Your tele-Kra-

was referred to the com.. ilttee, and I
am instructed to say that the resolutions
adopted by the Chamber indicate the first
thing to bo done, which is to nse
banay uook ior tuo immediate emergenoy.

Belief for Normannla Passengers.
Shortly before noon Secretary Foster re-

ceived a telegram from Acting Secretary of
War Grant, giving the Government's full
permission to use Sandy-Hoo- k as a quaran-
tine station.

The Stonington arrived from New Haven
this morning. She will be tied up to her
dock at Pier 38, N. B., and the 'work
of cleaning her will be pushed as
rapidly as possible. When this work is
finished she will be .turned over to the
Hamburg steamship people, who will take
her to their Hoboken docks, where she Will
be fitted out and provisioned. It Is not ex-
pected that she will be in condition to re-

ceive the Normannia's passengers until to-

morrow.

PBECAUTION AT PHILADELPHIA.

Railroads In the Effort to Pre-
vent Hie Cliolerm Entering There.

Philadelphia, Sept 9. The Board of
Health at meeting requested the
Surgeon General of the Marine Hospital
service to increase the corps at the Federal
quarantine at the Delaware breakwater.

A conference of the health authorities

and managers of the three railroad systems
entering the city was held 'during the day,
and an agreement readied as to the proper
sanitary and precautionary measures to be
applied to the railroads in the event of the
appearance of cholera.

'
NEGLECTED PASSENGERS.

More Plaints From the Normannla Frlson- -.

era Dr. Jenkins and HIb Subordinate
Terribly Scored Tor Inefflolenoy Need-le- u

Hardship and Danger on Board.
New York, Sept. 9. Special James

8. Bell, President of the Washburne-Crosb- y

Flouring Mills Company, of Minneapolis,
with his wife and sons, is on the steamship
Normannla. His brother-in-la- O. N,
Post, a member of the Produce Exchange
and New York agent for the milling com-
pany, has received letters from him daily,
in all of which he alleges that the authori-
ties have been negligent and incompetent.
Here are two of tbe letters:

we arrived at quarantine about 6 a, M.
Saturday, and received the first supply of

WATCHING POB STEAMERS.

fresh water and disinfectants on Tuesday
evening at 10 o'clock (nearly four days).'

Dr. Jenkins promised to remove the sick
and dead early Sunday morning. On Sunday
he told ua that it would be impossible to

until Monday. A subscription
was taken to buy a boat, buf Senator Mc.
Pheraon kindly offered a steamboat or his
own, and gave Dr. Jenkins an order to fit np
and bring it down, regardless of expense.
The Dootor accepted the order and promised
the boat, but instead sept the regular quar-
antine steamer, plainly showing he bad tbe
facilities, but did not have brains, enough to
use them.

Dead and Dying Kept on Board.
Remember, pur dead and sick were kept

on board nearly 20 hours after our arrival:
that no dislnfeo tants were furnished for
four days. All the quarantine doctor did
was to receive the a oo tor's report and make
promises. In addition, he ordered us to stop
all communications with Xew Tork, threat-
ened severe punishment and farther deten-
tion If bis orders were disobeyed.

Up to 10 o'clock last evening the quaran-
tine and the New York authorities did noth-ing to help us, except to ruruish a police
boat to prevent our communicating withour friends, except through the quarantineboat, wh(cli copies at irregular hours.

We are citizens of the United States andarc deserving of as. much" consideration asthe oitlzens on shore. Can the United States
Government and the State authority affordto keep a vessel here contaminated with dis-
ease, with some of her best citizens on
board In want of the necessities for preven-
tion or. the epidemic and without freshwater for a period of four days, simply be-
cause a quarantine officer is overworked or
inefficient? We want a commission ot emi-nent physicians to visit our ship and decide. uab ib knc LfcB, uuuras io pursue. All theua oeen, aono uy tbo crew, butIiuinigriipn could have' been done better" suuib lurouigeut man oeen emplovod todirect them.

Why are we neglected! Now York wantsher interests protected, yet keeps the post
hole at her doors breeding pestilence dally.Piompt measures last Saturday morningwould have stamped but the disease and pre-
vented farther trouble. Nesrlecc for fourdays and the want of a scientific commissionto examine Into pur wants, may cost thelife or every one on the Bhlp and thousands
In Aew York City. Tho doctor has neverexamined our ship nor helped us in anyway.

We are nil In good health and spirits thismorning, aud wo intend keeping so, if pos-
sible.

A. Ehor'-Slght- rd Qnsrnntlne Policy.
Off Board Steamship Normahhia, J

September 7. J
Same old story of neglect on the part of

the authorities. Wo have more sick this
morning. Several of the crew are down.wlth
severe colds and other complaints. No use
to think of a release, until w are transferred
from this infeotcd ship. Use your best ef-
forts to secure for us better attention. Talkthe subject up and have your friends createa different feeling,

You are spending a large amount of money
in sending down police tngs to guard help-
less ships. This money could he used for a,
clean hospital ship toTe on hand in case ofsickness among first cabin passengers, whowould be willing to pay expenses.

"These serve (to give you an idea of the
pitiful appeals that have come from him,"
said Mr. Post to a reporter. . "At his re-
quest I have sent him meat, bread, water,
whisky.biscuits, tobaeco,stationery, stamps,
pen and ink. He writes me that postage
stamps are considered a luxury. Mr. Post
showed a telegram he had just received. It
was dated Minneapolis, and read:

Something must be done immediately toget the Normannia's passengers transferredto clean quarters. If it is a question ofmoney, advise mo immediately.
W, H. Dubwoodt.

Mr, Post said that Mr. Punwoody was
many times a millionaire and could be

DR. JENKTN8 GIVES OBDERS.

called upon for any amount Mr. Post, also
had a letter from a relative in Philadelphia,
onenng &iuu,uuu it yt was needed, to aid the
Normannia's passengers,

FLOWER TO JENKINS,

Complaints From this Normannla Pas-
sengers Beach the Governor's Far. .

Albany, Sept. 9. Governor Flower
sent the following telegram to Health
Officer Jenkins; i

I see in the evening papers complaints
from the passengers on board that you have
not caused to he inspected or disinfected the
ships detained In quarantine. The protest
has not reached me by mall, but spare no ex-
pense in securing pioper assistance to aid
you In doing all that can be done for their
relief and safety.

Ton may purchase or rent necessary landor buildings on Fire Island for quarantine
purposes. ' Do not hesitate to do all that is
needed to meet the emergency and to make
tbe passengers as comfortable as possible.

A Moravia Pillow Dnrned.
Washington, Sept, 9. The attention of

tbe Treasury Department was to-d-ay called
to tbe fact that a pillow roarkod "Moravia"
has been picked up on the Jersey coast
opposite the course taken by ocean steam- -

ships. All the. articles were promptly
burned by State authorities and orders were
given for the immediate establishment of
an efficient patrol along the entire coast for
the destruction oy fire of any article found
on the seashore that might possibly contain
cholera germs, , '

NO CASE IN JBREAT BRITAIN.

A Hamburg Ship With One Patient on
Board Arrives at DuDIln England
Pleased With Her Sanitary Arrange-
ments Inoculation and Cremation
Practiced,

London, Sept, 9. Official reports show
that cholera, has been absolutely stamped
out o,f tbe United Kingdom. The, local
Government Board officers, the authorities
at the chief ports and the greatest populous
centers concur in the statement that there
are no cases of real cholera, apd bnjy a few
choleraic cases have occurred. Experts say
that though' tbe disease was brought to
England at a dozen different points, it has
been limited tq persons arriving from in.
fected places.

The medical press assumes a triumphant
tone at the success of the sanitary arrange-
ments. The lancet admits, however, that
the defensive measures are in two respects
defective. The system of keeping people
arriving from InfecUd places under Inspeo
tion for only a'few days does not sufficiently
provide for immigrant aliens not knowing
where they would lay their heads next
The fact that Hamburg shins replenished
their water from the cholera-pollute-d Elbe
was overlooked. Still the results prove,
the Lancet savs, that the English system of
inspection is superior to the ordinary quar-
antine regulations. Given general cleanli-
ness and attention to sanitation, no quaran-
tine is. necessary to repel an inroad of
cholera.

The tone of the Lancet accurately repre-
sents the feeling pf the country. The local
Government Board has sent to the Prov-
inces a staff of traveling inspeotors to ar-
range everywhere for the treatment of pa-
tients, Jn the event of death occurring,
cremation is officially approved as the
soundest method ior the disposal of the
bodies.

Inoculation against cholera is being
practiced at the hospitals upon voluntary
patients, xt is reported to Da enective, in-
volving only slight feverish symptoms.
After undergoing the protective prooess for
a few days perfect immunity from the dis-
ease is attained. .

John O, New, the American Consul Gen- -'
eral, says there is no reason to suppose that
the steamship companies are trying to evade
the regulations laid down in President Har-
rison's circular. He had consular reports
on each vessel sailing, and he found the'
cessation of steerage traffic general,

A dispatch from Dublin says: The steamer
Cjty of Botterdain, from Hamburg, arrived
last evening flying a yellow flag. She was
boarded by the health offioer, who was in-

formed that one of the seamen on board had
been attacked with cholera. The man was
removed to a hospital and the steamer was.
thoroughly fumigated.

BOILING THE GERMS.
S

Hamburg Official Figures Show Fewer
New Cases and Deaths,

Beei-in- , Sept 9. At. a meeting of the
municipal authorities y, Prof. Vir-cho- w

announced that Director Merke, of
the Moabit 'Hospital, bad constructed a
boiling apparatus, designed to be used to
destroy cholers germs in patipnts' excreta,'
and that the director hoped to free the
hospital wards irom bacilli.

The official cholera figures from Hamburg
continue to show a very material decrease
in the number ot cases and deaths. Yes-
terday, according to.j27a official returns,
there were 393 pew 'cases and 215 deaths.
Compared with the figpres. issued for
Wednesday, yesterday's, returns show a,
decrease pt 262, new cases. and-lQ- deaths.

ABATEMENT AT HAMBURG,

Bat the Deaths for One Day Number 240,
the Funerals 481,

London, Sept. 10. The Standari't Ham-
burg correspondent Bays: "A further abate-
ment in the epidemic is visible, but
the number of fresh cases to-d-

is still , heavy, the total being 78&

The deaths in the last 21 hours number 246
and the interments 481. In the hospitals
and barracks there are 2,041 patients under
treatment, but there are only nine cases in
the shipping quarter.

"Prince Bismarck has donated 10,000
marks to the relief fund. The opening of
the theaters has been postponed until Octo-
ber. Confidence is returning."

FRANCE TAKES ACTION.

Immigrants From Iho Cholera-Infecte- d

. East to Be Kept Oat.
Paeis, Sept 9, Sixty-thre- e new cases of

cholera and 49 deaths were reported in this
city yesterday. On tho same day 22 new
cases and 13 deaths were reported in the
suburbs.

Premier Lonbet having learned that fresh
parties of Hebrew emigrants from Russia,
Turkey and Boumania are expected at
Marseilles, has instructed the prefeot pf
that department to prohibit the landing of
emigrants from cholera-infecte-d countries.

Decreasing in Russia,
St. Peteesbueg, Sept 9. The offloial

cholera returns for Tuesday from all the in-

fected districts in Bussia show a gratifying
decrease in the number of new cases and a
stiUnore gratifying decrease in the num-
ber ot deaths. The figures ior Tuesday, com-
pared with 'those of Monday, show a de-

crease of 813 new cases and 1,109 deaths.
There was, also, a decrease in both nevy
cases and deaths reported yesterday in St,
Petersburg. The new cases were 103, 16
less than were reported Wednesday, while
the deaths were 31, a deerease of 8.

Mexico May Declare Quarantine.
City of Mexico, Sept 9 The home

Board of Health has decided, to establish
very strict quarantine against the United
States should what it considers decided
cases of cliolera appear there. In carrying
out this design it will specify sis stations
only where passengers and goods can enter
Mexico, and will allow no trains to cross
the frontier.

Two Cases Nrr Rotterdam,
Rotterdam, Sept a Two cases of

Asiatic cholera are reported at Kralingen,
three miles from this. city. Both oi the
patients were employed in unloading ships
from Hamburg and Russia. One of them
has already succumbed to the scourge. ,

Cholera Disappearing In Persia.
Teheban, Persia The mortality from

cholera here now averages 12 dally, against
290 a week ago.

FOURTEEN NOW DEAD.

Superstitious See the Work of Ghosts In the
Cleat field Branch Wreck.

Johnstown, Sept 9, Special There
are now 14 dead victims ot the wreck last
night on the Clearfield branch, and all are
Italians except three.

Tbe accident happened within three miles
of the place where the phantom train was
said to have been seen several weeks ago,

and this occurrence has excited much in-

terest by the superstitious. I

SENATOR HILL

i ii n tii.1111 llli
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Get What They Wanted in
the WTay of Promises of

Federal Patronage. . ,

BOTH GETTING IN LINE,

The Tiger's Yells Already Heard for

the Ticket of Its Tarty,

Cleveland Mightily Pleased With the
Result of His Two Days' Visit to New
York He Calls It Eminently Satis-
factoryHill to Open the Campaign In,

Brooklyn With a Speech, Probably
Next Woefc Harrison Won't Address
the Bally at Madison Square Garden-Commiss- ioner

Peck to Be Hauled Over
the Coals Good News From Maine
for the Republicans.

SPECIAL TO THX DISrATOH-- l

New Yoek, Sept 9.

Cleveland started back to Buzzard's Bay on
the Fall Biver boat at 6 o'clock this after-
noon. He will endeavor to return again to
New York next week, when another gath-
ering of Democrats will greet him at the
Victoria Hotel. His two days in town ban
beenthe busiest since the Chicago conven-
tion. As he was about to leave the hotel
this afternoon he told the newspaper re-

porters that bis yisit had been eminently
satisfactory.

"I have seen," he said, "a number of po-

litical and personal friends, and I am con-

vinced that the situation of the Democratic
party in New York State and elsewhere is,

most satisfactory. "
One of the most distin-

guished callers to-d- was Hngh McLaugh-
lin, for 40 years the leader of the Demo-
crats ot Kings county. Mr. McLaughlin
could pot attend the dinner conference the
evening before. For two hours y he
talked over with Mr. Cleveland the politi-
cal situation in New York, Brooklyn and
the upper counties.

Senator Dill to Open the Campaign,
Mr. McLaughlin informed Mr. Cleveland

that the Brooklyn Democrats intended to
open the ball with a great demonstration
next week. Senator Hill had been in-

vited tq make the great speech of the oc-

casion, and Mr. McLaughlin was convinced
that the Senator' would accept the invita-
tion. He expected to hear any day, now,
from tbe Senator on the subject

At the dinner at the Victoria Hotel yes-
terday evening Mr. Murphy sat on the
right and Mr. Sheehan on the left of Mr.
Cleveland, It was learned to-d- ay that the
preliminary step in the conference after
dinner was the spreading before Mr. Cleve-
land of reports ot the Democratic situation
in'all the countiea,-"A- ," number--- of these
reports woe not especially pleasint
hearing. In effect they announced that lit-
tle or no satisfactory work had been done
by the militant Democrats, especially in
some' of the inter)orcounties. Mr. Cleve-
land was not pleased at this news, particu-
larly when tbe case was brought to his at-

tention. The cause, in so many words, was
that some of the hardheaded old Democrats
of the State had come to believe that )ie had
trained altogether too much with the Mug-
wumps. The anti-sna- p convention move-
ment rankled. '

Cleveland's Serenity Is Disturbed.
This part of the conference disturbed the

serenity of Mr. Cleveland, He assured all
at the board that he bad believed firmly in
party organizations. He complimented
some of the gentlemen present on the mag-
nificent working ot the local and State ma-
chines as at present controlled. He an-
nounced that neither before election nor
after, in tbe event of hu election, would he
undertake to destroy that which it had
taken years of the mo3t arduous labor to
build up.

The local and State machines, it was
pointed out to the satisfaction of Mr. Cleve-
land, were not close corporations. There
was room in them for all William B.
Grace, E. Ellery Anderson, Franklin D.
Looke, Congressman John DeWitt Warner,
Larry Godkm, Charles S. Fair-chil-d,

and all hands all must join the pro-
cession or be left out in the cold,

Mr. Cleveland saw the point and practi-
cally announced that in the eveht ot his
election the Federal patronage will be dis-

tributed by tbe leaders ot tbe local .nd
State machines and that any recognition of
tbe Mugwumps must come through these
channels. A proposition was broached that
Mr. Cleveland should communicate his
views in a letter to' Chairman Murphy, but
certain of Mr. Cleveland's personal friends
thought this to be unnecessary just at the
present time.

Tammany O ut for the Ticket,
Tammany Hall came out boldly ht

for Cleveland and Stevenson. A meeting
of the general comtaittee had been called to-
gether to issue a call for the primaries of
the districts. Ex-Jud- Nelson Smith
presided. Well-know- n local politicians
filled the boxes and the hall was crowded.
The Chairman made a brief address eulogis-
tic of the Pemooratie President and Vice
Presidental candidates, and at each mention
of Cleveland's name the hall shook with
cheers.

Senator Bourke Cockran, in one of his
characteristic speeches, tben presented reso-
lutions indorsing the declarations of prin-
ciples adopted by the Democratic National
Convention at Chicago, condemning "as
tending to subvert our constitutional system
the Bepublican policy of establishing a
Federal control, oi elections throughout the
country, whether that control be exercised
br partisan boards, such as Republicans
contemplated when in power, or bynon- -
partisan boards, such as the president,
under stress of political conditions, de-

clares that he is not ready to accept"
The resolutions invite comparison be-

tween the record of the Bepublican ad-

ministration now in power and the record of
the Democratic one which preceded it "By
the results of that compansop," tbey say,
"we are willing that the merits of the two
parties should be decided, believing, as wo
do, that the security of the Government,
the prosperity of commerce and the happi-
ness ot the people can best be maintained
by tbe success of the Democratic party.
We do cordially pledge our uniting efforts
to the election oi Grover Cleveland to the
Presidency and of Adlai E. StevenBon to
the Vice Presidency of the United States."

Peck to Be llauled Over tho Coal.
The Pemocratio Campaign Committee on

Literature this afternoon decided to inves-
tigate the recept report of Xabor Commis-
sioner Peck, in view of the faet that Presi-
dent Harrison made use of it in his letter
of nccepltfnoe. Chairman Quincy, of the
commixee, sent this letter to Commissioner
Peck:

New York, Sept. 9.
Hon. Charles F. Feci

IA eoritonnlty with your offer, as reported
in h nr&s. to submit tbe methods and data
employed by yourself In the preparation of

your'report upon the sjfhjeetpf "the effect
of the tariff upon labor.lnd wages," of which
a Bummary has recently been made public,
to the examination of committees repre-
senting the dlffeielit political parties, I now
ask you on beboff of the Democratic Na-
tional Committor to disclose these methods

- as fully as possible to Messrs. J, Schoenhof,
F. MouiiQry .u.uuoi3uii ntivi .un.ur - ". enflr.. wlm are authorized bv lls to ex

&a t rthislhntter and report upon it to us.
"&iOsh X, erson is authorized to institutev:oi"o. by way of mandamus, to

Ci Eduction of the retnrns in Mr.
Peel . N. and such proceedings are

50. v

jct to Slake Speeches. ' '
The annoubi-Sen- t was made at Bepub- -

lican headquarters to-d- that each one of
the members ot President Harrison ' Cabi-
net would deliver lour or five speeches dur-
ing the campaign. William Hahn, having
concluded his arrangements with all the
Cabinet members for the oratorical cam-

paign this atternoon, immediately left for
Mansfield, O., his home, where he will
spend several days'of next week, returning
Thursday. Before going away Mr. Habn
issued this important bulletin;

The report that President Harrison will be
lu New Tork shortly, and will address a
meeting In Madison square Garden.ts erro-peous.-

plan of that kind has been thought
of.

The Best of News From Maine.
Hon. Joseph H. Manley, Chairman of

the Bepublican State Committee, gives to
tbe press y a statement, in which be
says tbe returns from every section of the
State giving the detailed canvass
are very complete and full of
promise. Reviewing the total vote
for a quarter of a century, be saysi
that in 1884, when the standard-bear- er of
the' party "was our own distinguished citi-

zen and statesman, we bad an absolute ma-

jority. of 15,000, and in 1888, when theparty
was led by that great statesman, Benjamin
Harrison, our absolute majority was 13,000,
but in both these years the Democratic
party practically abandoned the fight in the
last few days of the contest, and did not
cast its full vote,

"It must be remembered that this year
they have tbe best organization tbey have
had in Maine in years. They have, since
the election ot 1890, thoroughly organized
every voting precinct in tbe State. Tbey
have been supplied with funds, and are using
every means known to the art of political
warfare to poll a large vote. They have
Ignored the national contest, and appealed
to petty selfish and local issues.

Voting Under a New Lav.
"We vote for the first time under the

Australian ballot law, which applies to
every city, town and plantation, and tha
effect will be to reduce the total vote
thrown there, thus reducing the Bepub-
lican majority, yet the interests at stake in
this contest are so great, anil the ends the
Bepublican party aims at all so beneficent,
that there is no doubt as to the result

"The Republicans are assured of a sub-

stantial victory. We shall elect'our Gov-

ernor, four Representatives to Congress, a
large majority of both branches of the

the of a United
States Senator and the county ticket in
nearly every county in the State. The
State has been stumped by speakers of na-
tional and State reputation, who have kept
to tbe front tbe great questions of protec-
tion, reciprocity and honest money, and
presented the issues of the day with zeal
and ability."

MINISTER PORTER RESIGNS.

It Is Believed In Washington Circles That
Ho TVI11 Ee-Ent- er Politics.

Rome, Sept 9. The Jlalie announces the
resignation of Albert G. Porter, the United
States Minister to Italy.

A dispatch from Washington saysr The
announcement that Mr, Porter has resigned
,will not surprise persons in official circles
here if4he report should be verified. It
has been expected for some timn that Mr.
Porter would resign as soon as the "inci-
dent" with Italy 'arising out of the lynch-- i

ing of the Italians in New Orleans, had
passed sufficiently into the history of happil-

y-ended international difficulties to per-
mit of his resignation without any sugges-
tion that it was due to the entanglement
arising while he was United States Min-
ister. At the time Mr. Porter returned to
Borne after a prolonged absence caused by
the recall of Baron Fava, it was stated that
he would before long tender his resignation
to enter politics, and it is presumed that
tthis announced intention has been carried
out, thoneh the absence of President Har-
rison, Private Secretary Haltord, and Sec-

retary Foster delays its verification.

A SQUALLY LABOR OUTLOOK.

The Conference Between President SIcTeod
and lidding Employes Prnltless.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9. The commit-
tee of employes of the Beading Bailroad
called on President McLeod Mr.
Clapp announced proctically that the con-

ference with Mr. McLeod was not satisfact-
ory,- and that there would be another and
probably final one on Monday.

A member of the committee said it is a
mistake to believe that the present trouble
with tbe Beading Bailroad is over the dis-

charge of engineers. It is over clauses in
the blanks issued to applicants for employ-men- s

in the company, which read thus:
Avo you a member of a labor organization,

and lf'so, what one? If a member, will you
withdraw and refuse to auppoit or belong to
any labor organization H you take service
with this company? Are yoa willing to be-
come a moraber of the Philadelphia and
Beading Kelief Association!

The fight with the Beading is to save the
Brotherhoods of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen.

IMPORTANT POSTAL ORDER.

Mall Boxes to Bs Placed at lb Door of
Every One VThn Asks for Thm.

Washington, Sept 9. Postmaster
General Wanamaker to-d- issued his ex-

pected order deputizing postmasters of free
delivery cities, towns and rural communi-

ties to put up letter boxes on tbe request of
citizens for the collection and delivery of
mail at house doors. The order, it is said.'M
affects nearly 3,000,000 residences to which
the lree delivery service Is alrefdy ex-

tended, and it is regarded by postal experts
as the nio't important departure in the free
delivery of mails since the beginning of the
system under Postmaster General Blair.

The canvas of models of boxes to be rec-

ommended has lasted over two years and
the recommended boxes have stood the test
of actual experience. .

TBE QUAKER POET'S WILL,

Sir. Plcbard Placed to Charge of All Hit
Lftters and .Literary Effects,

Amesburt, Mass., Sept 9. The poet
Whittier left a will containing quite a
number of bequests to charitable institu-
tions as well as to relatives and friends.
The item which refers to bis funeral follows:

It is iny wish that my funeral may he con-
ducted in the plain and quiet way of tho So-

ciety of Friends, with which I am con-
nected, not only by birthright, bnt also by a
settled conviction of the truth of its prin-
ciples and the Importance of Its testimonies.

The following request is also contained in
the will: "I entrust my manuscripts, let-
ters and papers to Samuel T. Pickard, of
Portland, Ale., and request all who have
letters ot mine to refrain from publishing
them unless with his consent" It is ex-

pected that Mr. Pickard will superintend
the preparation of his biography, ,

II ASS ACRE of whites by tha Arabs of,
Darkest Africa described In TUB DIS-

PATCH
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SHOT HIS WIFE

FROM JEALOUS
i

Mrs. Frank Garvin, Bride of a

Few Pays, Killed hy Her

Young Hnshand.

SHE WAS COEA EEDPATH.

They Were Harried Tue3daf After-

noon fcy Bev. Dr. Miller.

The Young Man Saya He Tried to Kill

Himself, but the Revolver Wouldn't
Fire He Was Very Hysterical When
Locked Up and Wants to Die His

Folks Were Opposed to the Marrl-ag- re

Three Bullets Passed Through
the Wife's Body, and She Expired
Almost Instantly Her Father, Homer
Bodpath, Well Known Here.

"I was Insanely jealous. I loved her so.

I couldn't help it I tried to kill myself,

but something happened to the gnn and it
wouldn't fire. My bands trembled so."

The speaker was Frank Garvin, tha artist
ot the Commercial Gazette, behind tha

bars In the Allegheny lockup

yesterday afternoon, and the state- -

jpyir
Cora Eedpath Garcin, the Murdered Bride.

ment was mode to explain why ha
bad shot and killed bis young and pretty
wife a few hours before. Garvin was the
picture of despair, and he was so terribly
excited and unstrung that he didn't know
what he said. He frequently buried his
face in his hands, aud his moans and wails:
were pitiful to hear.

The faithful attendant whjhad been
placed at the cell door to watch the young
man and keep him from taking his own
lifet hnng his, head audremarked, "This is a
sad case,"

Superintendent Muth, Chief Murphy and
other officers around City Hall expressed
sorrow for the artist whose "insane jeal-
ousy" had placed him in such a terrible
predicament

On'y 3Iarrled on Tuesday.
Frank Garvin was married last Tuesday

afternoon to Mis CoraBedpath, of Chicago,
bnt formerly of this city and woll known
here. He took his bride to his home at 26
Avery street, Allegheny, and yesterday
morning about 11:30 his two sisters and
mother were startled by revolver shots In
the third-stor- y front room, which ended la
a tragic manner the life of the wife. Three
bullets bad struck her, one going clean

' i"l&

Fran Garvin, the Young r.

through the body. The young man in-

tended to take his own life, but
was stopped by Captain Agaew be-

fore he could accomplish his purpose.
Once he placed the smoking weapon to hli
forehead, but his trembling hands couldn't
hold it, and the revolver dropped back into

bis hip pocket
Captain Agnew lives across the street,

and was about to go to bed when his wife
rushed in and told him somebody had been
shot nearby. He went over to the Garvin
borne, and up to where the murder had
occurred. The husband was pacing
the room In great excitement, while tha
wife was lying dead on her back across tho
foot of the bed. Her head was thrown
backward, the eyes were wide open and the
feet were dangling on the floor.

Went Back to Kiss the Corpse.
The officer asked for the gun, and Garvin

pointed to bis hip pocket Captain Ag-

new jeaehed in and pulled out an
Ugly revolver. Going down
the stairs Garvin begged so piteously to be
allowed to turn back for one more kiss that

'the officer hesitated and finally consented.
The young husband returned to the room
and kissed again and again the lips of tha
dead girl. He seemed beside himself with
grief, and was In a minute or so led away
to tbe lockup.

Miss Annie Garvin, a sister of the artist,
was working on the second floor when tha
tragedy occurred. She stated, and told tha
same story In her testimony before Coroner
McDowell, that she was surprised to hear
shots coming from Frank's quarters. Ho
lived with his wife In the third story front
room of the house. She thought she heard
three or fourreports in rapid succession, Sha
rushed to the room and found the door
locked. After several vigorous raps her
brother opened it, and tha sister exclaimed,
"What's tho matter!"

"I am crazy, Annie," he replied, d


